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'8 develop film at Be per C.D.V., small postcard size photos, 
full fleure or head ejad shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera /Counter. Male 
Floor, James St. /

if"

Section, Main Fleer.
,,
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o Wedding Cards Runs the Store’s Variety
m
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Prlneess Slips, 
Saturday, $0.00

French Hand-embroidered 
Lingerie Greatly Reduced 

in Price for Saturday

Invest in a Farm Level
and Save Time and Labor

It Makes for Efficiency in Many 
Phases of Everyday Farm Work.

Keep Your Disc Records
in One of These Albums
If You are Using a Small Talking 
Machine Without a Cabinet,

'ome Such Case is a Necessity.

Send This Box 
To Your Soldier

Package Number 2, Priced 
$2.00, Containing Sweets, 

Gum and Eatables.
F UP-TO-DATE METHODS prevail on your farm, you’ll 

want a Level—such as that shown in the illustration be
low. It will make for efficiency and accuracy m the pro

verbial hundred and one ways—such, for example, as lining 
up fences, grading the fall for ditches, setting out young 
trees in the orchard, ascertaining the height of springs and 
locating the position ofSdrains. Moreover, the Level can be 
used without previous experience.

I THE
Service Offices on the 
Fourth Floor you will 

And en Interesting assem
blage of comforts end eat
able» for mailing to soldiers 
overseas. If you lire out of 
town, liste of the same will 
be sent to you on receipt of 
your address.

T SHOPPINGGALLOPED EDGES, 
exquisite hand-embroi
dery and other charac- 

j teristics of Paris lingerie dis
tinguish these Princess slips 
offered on Saturday morning 
at the greatly reduced price 
of $5.00 each.

They are fashioned of lino 
French nainsook, the skirts and 
waists bsautlfnlly embroidered 
In floral and conventional de
signs. Some of them are fln- 

i ished in flounce style with rib
bon running through a head
ing; others run straight from 

I shoulder to ankle. A choice le 
also offered of front or back 

' fastening.
The slips will be on sale Bat- • 

I urday morning—some reduced 
to half price—at $6.60 each.

I —Third Floor, Queen St.

s fT'xA rt ■w RIDES who wlah to pre- 
H serve the copper plates 

on which their wedding 
invitation» or announcements 
were engraved may combine the 
practical with the sentimental 
by having the plates converted 

■ into card trayis. The idea Is 
proving very popular, and the- 
stationery department has been 
turning out come very nice, lit/ 
tie copper salvers of this nature.
The average price for making 
them is $1.76.

• e • • f
Handsome dspaneee book 

ends are among the unique 
pieces of Oriental pottery on 
view in the china department.
Odd almond-eyed potentates 
clad in rich garments and 
squatting in characteristic fash
ion on fat bags of rice are the 
subjects employed for the use
ful purpose. The price of the 
ends Is $7.60 a pair.

• * •
Head-lining* ready to sow 

into a Panama or any other 
hat she may he trimming are a 
boon ,to the home milliner— 
who invariably detests this fin
icky, finishing touch to her 
task. They may be had In 
white or black silk for the 
small sum of 86 cents.

• • •
The problem of keeping Unen 

or lace table centres from creas
ing when not In use le happily 
solved by winding them round 
long cardboard rolls specially 
designed for the purpose. 
These have attractive chintz 
cours, tied with satin ribbon, | 
and may be had in the art 
needlework department, priced 
at 76 cents. ,

ÙFs?
a&The Level proper is of black nickel. It is put 

up in a mahogany box with carrying strap, and is
________ accompanied by trivet

' plate, Pwhieh
instrument to be set on 
the wall of a building 
where is impossible 
to use the tripod. The 
latter is made of hard
wood and bell metal.

Price of Farm Level, 
complete as described, 
is $27.50.

—Optical Dept., Third 
Floor, James St.

VOne of the most popular - 
Boxes made up from this 
assortment Is number 2, 
featured at $2.00. It con
tains the following :
1 Overseas Cake ............46 cents
1 Tin Chicken ..............46cents
1 Tin Chocolatta .......... 36 cents
6 Tablets Gong Soups.. 25cents
1 Package Date» .......... 16 cents
1 Package Week - end

cficBts . . .................. 36 cents
6 Bark Assorted Choco

late ....................... . 30cents

IT ti
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OE BETIDE the Beeords left lying about on the ver
andah or in the living-room. If they are not crack
ed or broken, they can hardly fgjl to be scratched. 

If your musical machine has no cabine*-;-» record book at 
least is essential.

The album upon which the pretty girla 
in the sketch above are so intent is among 
the best of its kind. Constructed for con
venience and durability, the record pock-' 
ets are of stout green paper, and the bind
ing of strong, wear-resisting linen, a dark 

, maroon in color. It is supplied with index 
pages for tabulating the titles of records. 
Prices are as follows :

«2.00 wIncluding Postage s
To England ............ .
To Trance ............... .
To Mediterranean ............

—Fourth Floor, James
X, 8V;

■*,

Mma Picnic?Going to Have
V Then Take a Maple Ware 

Lunch Set to Save the Carry
ing and Washing of Dishes.

Women's Fibre Silk 
Sweeter Costs, 

$7.60
HIMMERING SILK 
in fancy weave and 
broad stripes of blue 

and white, green and white, 
rose and white, red and 
white, grid and white. The 
collars, girdles, cuffs, and 
pocket trimmings are of 
white, forming a particular
ly attractive coat. Sixes 36 

i to 42. Price, $7.50.
Women’s Wash Petticoats, 

in a heavy quality of white, 
habutai silk, are made with a 
deep flounce, finished with 
tucking, two narrow frills 
and under frill. Lengths 34 
to 40. Price, $2.95.

—Third Floor, Centre.

1?
%s

ERE ARE PICNIC 
DISHES made of a fine 
light-weight substance like 

maple-wood—dishes of the most de
lightfully woodsy, picnicky kind.

They are put up in sets that include 
table cloth qnd napkins, even pepper and 
salt holders. To be exact, each set con
sists of the following :

6 large platee, 2 large vegetable or ealad 
platters, 2 large meat or sandwich platter», 
< useful aide dishes, 6 salt and pepper hold
ers, 12 spoons, 6 wood fibre table napkins, 
and 1 wood «Dre table doth. Set, complete— 
26 cents. /
—Stationery Department, Main Floor, Albert 

and James Streets.

H Albums with 12 pockets—10-inch size, 
$1.00; 12-inch size, $1.25.

Albums with 16 
$1.25; 12-inch size,

«J
■

pockets—10-inch size* 
$1.50.

—Fifth Floor, Queen Bt.
I

Plain Colored Silk Parasols 
Greatly Reduced at $2.76 Among the new notepaper 

for social correspondence le u 
white linen lawn «of superfine 
quality edged with pink or blue, 
the top fold of the sheet of 
paper being narrower than the 
under fold. A papeterie con
sisting of one quire of paper 
and 24 envelopes 1* *1.60.

6v «■HEBE PARASOLS are in one of the 
season's latest designs. They are 
made in the popular short handle and 

stub rod effect. They hays til baas# frame, 
and the handles have the novelty cord wrist 
loops, so convenient in carrying. Colors : 
Navy, king’s blue, pink, brown, grey, cerise, 
black and purple. Saturday, greatly reduced, 
each, $2.76.

F -

[

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

•• î

EARLY CLOSING rLet Mies Burleigh Fit 
Your New Corset

'\FOTJ win fink it a distinct advan- 
If tage, for Miss Burleigh is a 

corsetiere of wide experience, 
trained by Madame Binner, the well- 
known corset maker of Fifth Avenuef 
New York. She will select for you 
the model best suited to the particu
lar requirements of your figure. No 
charge it made to you for her ser
vices, and appointments for fittings 
may be made by telephone.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

"Admiral" Middy,
$1.00

■p*HI8 well-known mid- 
I dy blouse is fashioned 

from white -jean and 
made in belted or regulation 
style, the former with large 
braided collars ; some have 
shaped collars and sU have 
long sleeves. Procurable in 
all white or with colored col
lars. Sizes for women, 
misses, and children. $1.00.

—Third Floor, Tonga St.

To Save Time
When ordering goods 
by telephone—

If department line is 
busy, or if ordering 
goods from more than 
one department, call

î m

OTHER DAYSSATURDAYS

i

1 Z MAT V 
until

■EPTBMBB*
„ laete-

1 1

•tara.P.M.
E prepay shipping chargee on all orders of flO.OO or ever to 

your nearest station In Ontario and Eastern Provinces, on 
both Mall Orders and City Purchases.

v w SHOPPING SERVICE 
MAIN 3501 <1Me Noon Delivery e* Saturdays

.> T. EATON C°i HRLIMITED
»!

RÜMADtS^OSDE»

Only Awards Given for Distinc
tive Service in War Will Be 

Allowed.

SAXONY IS NOT 
LOYAL TO RULER

Chicago on Thursday and Friday. The Regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles Unclaimed Freight Includes HELD VERANDAH PARTY
return trip from Chicago td Toronto and No. 2 R. R. Construction Draft, r ~ T UR. . r>;.ninnJ.» rnp UCN at THE FRONT will start on flktiurday morning. each 2; 48th Highlanders. Royal Ca- Five Ton» Black Diamond* FOR MfcN AT «It fttvni

In New York city the Scottish So- nadlan Dragoons,, Special Service -------- „ . . ------- ...
eiety the battalion of Scottish Vol- Draft, Water Transport, Canadian En- About on* thousand lota of unclaim- Trench Battery Auxiliary GlVCS 
unteers with their pip* band, and glnsers, Army Medical Corps, C.O.T.G, ed ^4 refused freight were sold by Novel Entertainment todetail, of the United State, amy No. 14 and No. 28 R. R. Draft, each pubUc euctlon a, tbe c. P. R. freight L
Sa^soldler*. " Unexpectedly Reunite^. »hed* yesterday. The articles were RaiSC *’Unl*8‘

Plying Men Are Ready. An unusual reunion of two brothers boxed up and the condition of the con-
Toronto's Royal Flying Con» »v*s- took place recently on the fighting Hne tenta was unknown to the spectators, 

tion camps at leaslde «wdArmo^a , FYance, Bombardier A. Reynolds of but compeution was keen. The list 
Heights, In the northern part or ine Montreal and his elder brother, John, JZ .
city which equal Camp Borden ■ great wbo went from Dublin to France with wae varied- nd amon* those articles 
R. F. C. training rrounds, have^Just tJ)e meeting acdlentally which were sold at.goodjwlcss wsr*
begun operations, with 200 aviation whlle y,e younger brother was passing a box of dress
candidats* for flight-officers' certifl - tbru y,e nneg 0f a British battery. E. of macaroni, one Vlctrola, 2,000 coat 
cates. There ars nine alrpla«ehang- w Reynolds, a Toronto newspaper hangers, 4 palls of stock feed, 216 cans 
•rs at Leaside and *1* e* man. Is a brother of the united sol- of stove polish, two Ford radiator
hTicMs and a vast number of me- noods, a box of face powder, bird seed.
chanlcs ’ employed Two typists are required for the and flTe tons cf coa1'

Major J. But* He Is an mobilization depot at the armories,
temporarily In comman . MrT{ce to tOT duty with the Special Service 
Imperial officer, wnos*n ^ present Company. Men rejected for overseas 
South Africa and J M.C., who but fit for home service are eligible
war. Çapt P. TC‘ ®h2££h CamP to for this work.
Is leaving the Lc«S ln charge Corps depot at the armories Issued a
become a flight com Heights, call yesterday for cooks and shoemak-

“wo,‘ ~
while at tbe front ln France.

Yesterday's Rworu'to.
Forty-two recruits wereattastedfor

enlistment at the Toronto Armories 
yesterday, 21 of th«n 
the C. E- F. and 21 with the Royal 
Flying Corps. Every man 
plied for enlistment ln the R. r. v. 
yesterday was accepted.

John Q. Lensdown, who wmswork 
lng at Moselle. Mississippi repwtedto 
the British mission at New Orlmmi 
fgr enlistment ln the British servicA 
and was sent on to Toronto. H* *' 
attested at the Toronto mobilization 
centre yesterday, and Joined the over
seas draft of the IO8U1 
other recruit from the Untta<i State* 
yesterday was L- C. Coo tube, of Jamss- 
ville, N. Y. He Joined the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles-

The 21 C.E.F. recruits enrolled yvs- 
tarday were attached asfollow.: York 
and Slmcoe Forestry Draft, 4; 101th

TRIP ACROSS LINE 
FOR FORTY-EIGHTH

Sensational Statements Indi
cating Grave Unrest Made 

in Saxon Diet.

i Toronto Kilties to Stir Re
cruiting Enthusiasih in 

U- S. Cities.

MFetrograd, July 6.—Tbe govern
ment today abolished all decorative 
orders except those awarded for ser
vice of distinction In war.

The etrograd Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers' Deputies adopted 
a resolution to join with the General 
Congress of Workmen's and Soldiers' 
Deputies in sending greetings to the 
"brothers at the front," and congrat
ulations on their successful advance, 
assuring them of support. The vote 
was 472 to 271.

A vote of confidence In the govern
ment was adopted unanimously by 
the Council of Soldiers' and Work
men's Deputies on the occasion of 
the raid by government forces on the 
villa of the former revolutionists, 
which had been the headquarters of 
anarchists. The vote was taken after 
a speech by M, âkobeleff. minister of 
labor, who said no on* ln Russia 
could lbs arrested on account of his 
political V**as, but that no mercy 
should be shown to criminals who 
disorganized society under the name 
of anarchists.

The report of the executive com
mittee emphasized the fact that the 
revolutionary element had nothing in 
commdn with the men who occupied 
the Duronovo villa.

One of the ideal ways ln which to 
spend a half-hour yesterday in the 
full enjoyment of/breezes from Lake 
Ontario, was tbe "verandah patriotic 
party" of the Auxiliary of the 11th 
Canadian Light Trench Battery, held 
at 1612 West King street, the home of 
Mrs. George Morton, secretary of the 
association. Mrs. W. J. Clark, the 
president, and a number of enthusias
tic helpers. Including several tittle 
girls, assisted during tbs afternoon and 
evening. Small tables for tea, togeth
er with comfortable wicker chairs, were 
at the service of the devotee of the 
tea-pot and other tables were filled 
with mysterious packages 
be bought for the small

■ ♦
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hagen, July 6—Saxon soldiers 
fighting out of loyalty to the 

king, but/' for love of tbe fatherland 
and monarchical principle. Saxony Is 
suffering sadly from the mistakes of an . 
Incompetent bureaucracy, and conditions 
hare reached euch a state that all par
ties In the Saxon parliament are forced ' 
seriously to warn the government of the 
danger of this situation. Such were the , 
disagreeable declaration* which the gov
ernment was forced to hear from all 
Parties, except the Conservative*. In a 
debate In the Saxon Diet yesterday ,a 
report of which has reached here.

The discussion was on necessary in- ' 
temal reform. The occasion for the de
bate was a Socialist resolution demand
ing that the government make an effort 
to secure liberal reorganization in the ‘ 
empire. After Count vltzhur, premier of 
Saxony, had declared that the Saxon 
Government would fight any attempt to 
secure any franchise reform In indi
vidual states thru the relchstsg. the 
socialist vice-president of the house 
himself an ex-eoldler, flatly denied th*< 
loyalty to the king played any rote irith 
the soldiers.

He warned Count Vltzhur egalnet per
sisting In his reactionary attitude, say- • 
lng that reform would come, If not from 
the crown, then from the mob. ComV 
Vltzhur attempted to meet the storm 
with the old formula, devotion to the 
crown, but even the National Liberal* 
backed the socialist with Identical de
clarations regarding the senthnent among 
th# peoplo.

After this debate, almost unparalleled 
In a German legislature rince the day* 
of 1848. the diet adopted the sociailri 
resolution, the Conservative» atone «a-

■
F AVIATION CAMPS OPEN

Two Hundred Flying Men 
Training at New Toronto 

Grounds.

Y
RAISE PRICE OF ICE.,

Th* Ice dealers have been affected 
by the prevailing high prices of com
modities, and as a result Toronto 
householders will be required to pay 
more for their ice this summer than 
formerly. Nine tickets will be sold for 
a dollar instead of tan, as before. The 
increased expenses of th* Ice dealers 
in wages, etc., are responsible for 
tbs advance.

The Royal Flying
At the request of Brig.-General 

White, C.MX3., a hundred and fifty 
picked men of the 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto will, on Sunday, July 16,

, leave for a visit to New York city 
and Chicago to stir up patriotic en
thusiasm among the Brltlsh-bom and 
thus swell the enlistments at the Bri
tish recruiting missions in the United 
States.

The party of kilties to visit the 
United States will consist of the regi
ment’s brass band, 60 strong, under 
Bandmaster Lieut. John Blatter. 20 

I» pipers, and enough picked merotoere 
of the 48th’s CjE.F. men at damp 
Borden to bring the total up to 160. 

|iv Eight or nine officers. Including Lt.- 
I Col. C. W. Darling, will be ln com

mand. The visiting kilties will have 
r Permission to enter the United States 

In uniform and carrying arms. They 
I will leave Toronto on Sunday after

noon on a special train.
L The Highlanders will spend Monday 

and Tuesday in New York city, travel 
westward on Wednesday, sad visit

which might 
rum of five 

or tan cents. Beautiful peonies made 
th* air fragrant, and Chinese lanterns 
strung from the celling, together with 
a number of flags, made a gala spot 
among the intervals and spaces of the 
June trees. In the library a sale of 
fancy articles and home-made cakes

Naval Bend Here.
Seven officers and the brass band 

of a famous British warship now in 
a North Atlantic port, arrived in To
ronto yesterday, and w*re greeted by 
Mayor Church on behalf of the city. 
The visiting naval officers are Lieu ta. 
•Baker, Wood, Bandmaster Yardley. 
Assistant Paymaster Robertson, Capt. 
D’Oilie, Chaplain Ritchie and Engin
eer Commander Large.

pte. T. W. McCullough of the 227th 
(Battalion died yesterday In the Mili
tary Base (Hospital. Gerrard street, 
from peritonitis. A short time ago 
he had been operated on for append! • 
cl tie. He was 19 years of age. His 
next of kin le R. McCullough of 
Steelton. Ont.

was In progress and ice cream conesWHY WAIT7 were held out from 'Inviting baskets 
to the King street pedestrian. A 
musical program, arranged by Mrs. 
Cooquergood, was also given.
' "We send boxes every week." the 
workers told their patrons, "and we 
hope to do woR this afternoon for tbe 
sake of our men in the trenches." The 
time and taste expended on the ven
ture deserved that the hope should be 
fulfilled. t

Wben tbe happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any add 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name .....

Address .
Data ..

in

It Is said that grapefruit-—which is 
a native of the East India Islands— 
was first Introduced Into Florida about 
th* year 1890. _____

When boiling cabbage use plenty of 
water and put ln a spoonful of salt 
and one lump of sugar, 
should be boiled quickly and with the 
lid off theBUY THE WORLD DAILY CabbageREAD THE SUNDAY WORLD —rss* see M »• »»*<•*%

f
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ROS ARE ! 
EATON’S

icmonstration Rooms, : 
lartment, on the Fifth I 
ior” Records you may j 
yed: Leave your name! 
^ue of new records for] 
lied free.
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Diamonds en Crm 
81, *2, SS Week* 
Write or call $■ 

Catalogue, E 
JACOBS BROfl| 

16 Toronto A read* 
Opp. Temporal»##»

el *

>
r'4
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EPTS QUEEN'S POST.

1 The Toronto World.
on, July 5.—Rev. Dr. W. 
incipal of Edmonton Colli 
pt the prlndpalshlp of QuSI 
cal College and take over' 
1 Nov., 1918.

WHY WAIT?
e happenings of the prevt* 
be learned from Tbe Tor* 
World, which is detivell 

treakfasst to any address 
and suburbs or Hamilton •)

ind send the following < 
r telephone your orders 
r The Toronto Morning 9 
... a.m. untU forbid. I 

jrthly.
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Invitations, or Announcement»
For Summertime Weddings, However \ 
Informal, Demand Either One or 
the Other Form of Bridal Document.

AR-TIME WEDDINGS are independent of 
Custom as to day or season. July or August 
becomes as fashionable as June, and Monday or 

Friday as desirable aa Wednesday. Wherefore this 
summertime1 intimation regarding bridal stationery and 
the engraving thereof.

w
In special order work of this kind the Stationery 

Department achieves signal success, invitations and 
announcements being beautifully engraved from copper 
plate on fine vellum paper. Prices, including plate and 
inside and ottfide envelopes, are as follows:
S Line Script, 36 Seta...16.60 U Lias Script. 60 Sets...» SM

Script, 60 Sets... 7X6 U Line Script. MO trié... 11.00
Script, 100 Sets... 0X6 14 Line Script, 25 Sets... 9.76

14 Une Script. 60 Sets... 10X0

8 Line 
8 Line

11 Line Script, 25 Seta... 6.26
}4 Line Script, 100 Sets...$12.60

Wedding Stationery—Printed
For invitations or announcements which are printed 

instead of engraved, the same excellent quality of fine 
vellum paper is used—in new “plate-marked” style if 
desired—with a choice of Script, Old English or shaded 
Old English types. Prices for this, including inside and 
outside envelopes, are as follows:1

.............-.61.7526 Sets .. 
50 Sets . 
76 Sets .

ISO Seta 
126 Sets .
160 Sets ...l
........sue

—Main Floor, Albert and Tongs Sts.

14.76
2X0 ..........Jf.78
8.76 6X0

200 Sets

<
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